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ORDER AND OPINION

This matter came before the Court on Frederick Classical Charter School's Petition for

Judicial Review of a decision of the Maryland State Board of Education upholding the local

board's Per Pupil Allocation ("PPA") for the 2014 fiscal year. This Court held. a hearing oil the

appeal on December 8, 2014. For the reasons set forth herein, the decision of the State Board is

affirmed.

BACKGROUND

Frederick Classical Charter School (FCCS) is authorized by the Frederick County Board

of Education ("Local Board") pursuant to Title 9 of the Maryland Education Ai~icle. It has been

operating since July 1, 2Q12, when the terms of the Charter tools effect. Section V of the Charter

provides that funding for FCCS shall be in accordance with Md. Code Ann. ED §9-109. The



statute provides: "A county board shall disburse to a public charter school an amount of county,

State, and federal money for elementary, middle, and secondary students that is commensurate

with the amount disbursed to other public schools in the local jurisdiction." Md. Code Ann, ED

Frederick County Public Schools ("FCPS") calculates this amount in a PPA: On June 26,

2013, FCPS sent FCCS the PPA for the 2014 fiscal year, along with the explanation of how the

figure was calculated. On August 14, 2013, FCCS submitted its budget to the local board.. It

included a letter which objected to FCPS's calculation of the PPA on the grounds that it lacked

transportation funds. The local board defended the PPA on the basis that the formula had been

previously accepted and approved by the State Board.

Thereafter, FCCS appealed to the State Board of Education, arguing that the local board's

decision was inconsistent with State law and State Board precedent. The State Board reviewed

the record, its own precedents, and the statutes to determine that the PPA did not violate state

law. The present appeal followed. On December 8, 2014 this Court heard oral argument on the

appeal and took the matter sub cu~~ia.

STANDARD OF REVIEW

The State Board plays a special and unique role among the administrative agencies. The

"totality of the various statutory provisions concerning the State Board ̀ quite plainly...invests

the State Board with the last word on any matter concerning educational policy or the

administration of the system of public education."' Reseta~ v. State Board of Education, 284 M.

537, 556 (1979), cent. denied, 444 U.S.- 838 (1979), citing Wilson v. Board of Education, 234

Md. 561, 565 (1964). The State Board "has very broad statutory authority over the

administration of the public school system in this State," and the totality of its statutory authority



constitutes "a visitatorial power of such comprehensive character as to invest the State Board

`with the last word on any matter concerning educational policy or the administration of the

system of public education."' Balti»~oJ°e City Board of School Conz~n'~°s v. City NeighboT•s

Chaf°teN School, 400 Md, 324, 343 (2007)(City Neighbors hereinafter), citing Wzley v. School

Cor~zm'rs, 51 Md. 401 (1879) and Board ofEducatio~Z of Prince Geo~~ge's Cou~~ty v. Waeldne~°,

298 Md. 354, 359-60 (1984),

This broad, comprehensive, and visitatorial power of the State Board requires that

"special deference be given to its interpretation of statutes that it administers." City Neighbors,

400 Md. at 343. While all agencies may interpret statutes and rule on other legal issues, "and

while an agency's interpretation of a statute which it administers is entitled to weight, the

paramount role of the State Board of Education in interpreting the public education law sets it

apart from most administrative agencies." Id., citing Boa~~d of Education of Dorchester County

v. Hubba~°d, 305 Md. 774, 790-91 (1986). This means that rulings from the State Board "must be

given heightened, not less, deference." Id.

Decisions of the State Board are final and beyond judicial review. Md. Code Ann. Ed.

§2-205(e)(3); see also Hurl v. Boa~~d ofEduc, of Howard County, 107 Md.-App. 286 (1995).

There. are four exceptions to this rule; "judicial review of a State Board decision is available

where: (1) the platter involves a purely legal question; (2) the State Board has contravened state

statute; (3) the State Board exercised its power in bad faith, fraudulently or in breach of trust; (4)

or the State Board exercised its power .arbitrarily or capriciously." Hu~~l, 107 Md. App. at 299

(internal citations omitted).

When reviewing the legal conclusions of az1 agency, the reviewing court must,

"determine...whether the conclusions are affected by any other error oFla~~v. Accordingly we



review de novo " Kushell v. Dept ofNatz~~°crl Res., 385 Md. 563, 576 (2005). And while weight

is given to an agency's interpretation of the statute it administers, "it is always with our

prerogative to determine whether an agency's conclusions of law are correct." Icl.

Further, on judicial review, including a decision of the State Board, a court "may not

uphold the agency order unless it is sustainable on the agency's findings and for the reasons

stated b5~ the agency." St~•otheN >>. Boar•cl of Eclircution of Howar•cl Cot~r~ty, 96 Md. App. 99, 111

(1993) quoti~~g United Steel~~o~•Ize~~,s of'Ar~ze~•icaAFL-CIO Local 2610 v, Bethlehem Steel Copp,,

298 Md. 665, 679 (1984).

ANALYSI5

A) Transportation Funding as a Matter of Contract

There are two arguments made by FCCS relative to the State Board's treatment of the

transportation section of the Charter. The first is that the State Board gave deference to the local

board's interpretation of the contractual language; the second is that the Board erred in its purely

legal conclusion. Neither one of these arguments is persuasive.

The State Board specifically found, "In ouf~ >>ie1~v, a plain reading of t11e Charter language

indicates that Appellant is not responsible for providing transportation." Id. at 4 (emphasis

added). This is the exact opposite of a deferential treatn7ent. The State Board, on its own,

interpreted the Charter and concluded, based on the Charter language alone, and without regard

to any findings of the. local board, that FCCS was not responsible for transportation. The State

Board held that "[a]s we noted in ~17o»occrcy, if Appellant received funds for services it did not

provide, it would be receiving more than its commensurate share of county funds." Icl. The

Board is clear that it decided for itself.



It is corrected that the purely legal questions are subject to judicial review. Hzrrl, 107

Md. Abp, at 299; see, e.g., Wilson v. Board of Educ., 234 Md. 561, 565 (1964); Board of Edztc, v.

Cea~foss, 165 Md. 178, 186-87 (1933). We know that the review of legal conclusion is de novo.

Kushnell, 385 Md. at 576. Accordingly, this Court has reviewed the Charter in its entirety with

special attention paid to the Section H. In full, Section H provides:

Transportation shall be the responsibility of FCCS families with.
the following exceptions:

1. Students who live along an established bus route that passes the
School facility; and

2. Special education students with transportation on their IEPs.

If FCCS subsequently determines to provide transportation during
the term of this Charter it may contract with an approved provider
for transportation services within provisions allowable under the
negotiated agreement.

The language of this section is clear and tu~ambiguous. Transportation is the sole

responsibility of the families of the students but for two clear exceptions, neither of which comes

at a cost to FCCS nor is at issue in this appeal. Moreover, FGCS is not even contending that they

currently have any transportation cost. The only contention is that they have left open the option

that, at a future date, they could contract to provide transportation services.

As they have not contracted "wit11 an approved provider" to provide transportation

services, the only reason they would be entitled to funding for transportation is if State law

required that a PPA include costs for potential transportation costs for charter schools.

B) Transportation Funding as ~ matter of State La~~v

The State Board determined that this case "concern[ed] a controversy or dispute

regarding the rules and policies of a local board. Accordingly, the local board's decision must be

`considered prima facie correct' and upheld unless the Appellant proves that the local board's



decision was arbitrary, unreasonable, or illegal. "' Opinion at p.2. This is the proper standard as

to matters of local rules and policies. ("Decisions of a local board involving a local policy or a

controversy and dispute regarding the rules and regulations of the local board shall be considered

prima facie correct, and the State Board may not substirirte its judgment for that of the local

board unless the decisioli is arbitrary, unreasonable, or illegal." COMAR 13A.01.05.05(a).)

The gravamen of this dispute is that the Per Pupil Allocation (PPA) to FCCS did riot

provide any amount for transportation. In citing its owil previous rulings, the State Board found

that while transpol-~ation costs are among the funds that could be included in a PPA, "this will

depend on the arrangement between the local school system ai d the charter school." Opinion at

p. 4. The State Board was reasonable in its interpretation that the inclusion of transportation

costs is matter of local policy and the facts in the record support this determination. Therefore

the State Boaid was right to give deference.

In deciding whether the local board's decision was arbitrary, unreasonable, or illegal, the

State Board examined the record and reviewed its o~~n7 opinions. The Charter is consistent with,

and references Title 9 of the Education Article, which is the Maryland PuUlic Charter School

Program. Specifically, Md. Code, Educ. §9-109 requires a local board to "disburse to a public

charter school ail amount of county, State, and federal money for elezllentary, middle, and

secondary students that is commensurate with the amount disbursed to other public schools in the

local jurisdiction." The terms "coininensurate" and "disbursed" leave respecti~~ely been

interpreted to mean "proportionate" and "expended", Citj> Neigl~Uo~°,s Cl~crrte~• Sch. >>._ Balti~~ivre

City Bcl, gfSch. Conzm'~~,s, MSBE Op. No. OS-17 (2005).

The State Board provides-local boards with a formula to assist ii1 determining a

proportionate PPA. As the Board held ii1ll~Io~~ocacy ~1lontessori Con~i~zzif2ilies, Inc, v. 1{rec~erick



Cozrrzty I3c~. ~f~Educ,. MSBE Op. No. 06-17 (2006), this formula is meant "as guidance and

direction not only to the parties" in that case "but also to the other charter school applicants and

local systems in Maryland for the refinement of their working relationships on behalf of public

school children throughout the State." The formula is not a mandate, but a guide; and, as long as

a ̀`bottom line amount of money such that [the] Board could. conclude that the school systerll was

providing proportionate/commensurate fiu~ds to the charter school" is achieved, a different

formula inay be used. Icy. Fiu-ther, the amount of funding need not be equal to the PPA formula

amount. Icy.

In the present appeal, the Petitioners argue that the local board's allocation was not

colmnensurate because it failed to provide a transportation allocation, which is one of the Cite

Neigl~bo~~,s categories used for the PPA formula. But, as is clear in Monoccrcy, and as is argued

by the local board, the formula is not mandatory end a local bo~•d is not required to provide

monies for transportation when the charter school does not provide the service.

The Charter states, "[t]raxzsportation shall be the responsibility of FCCS families with the

following exceptions: (1) students who live along an established bus route that passes the School

facility; and (2)' Special education students with transportation on their IEPs." Charter at Section

H. The school does not provide any transportation service, nor spend any money oi~

transportation for its students. The State Board held that local board determined "it would be

urueasonable to offer funds to Appellant for a service.that the county nor Appellal~t provides."

Opinion at 4. Further, the State Board reiterated that while transportatiolz costs are permissible

in a PPA, ultimately whether they are included "will depend on the arra~lgeinent between the

local school system and the charter school." Id. This is a matter of rules aild policies of the local

board.



In light of the aUove, the decision of the Maryland State Board of Education is this 4~~'

day of February, 2015 hereby AFFIRMED
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